Abstract. The cooperated optimization model of energy in iron and steel enterprises is built based on the research of coupling relationship of gas, steam and power. And by using the hierarchical decomposition method, the model is broken down into two parts: optimization of gas system and optimization of thermal and power system. The case analysis indicates that: the model can dispatch the energy of gas, steam and power reasonably, safely and efficiently when the production condition is changed, and improve the energy utilization efficiency.
Introduction
Iron and Steel Industry is an important basic industry of China and also a big energy consumer in manufacturing industry, which accounts for more than 15% of China's energy consumption. High energy consumption has increasingly become an important problem restricting the development of Iron and Steel Industry. Iron and steel enterprises have many energy-saving measures, such as improving technological process, raising equipments' energy efficiency, optimizing energy dispatching method, etc.. Wherein, optimizing energy dispatching and raising energy utilization rate are easier to implement than other energy-saving measures, and have relatively big energy-saving space, so they are important breakthrough for Iron and steel enterprises' energy saving and consumption reduction.
In recent years, many scholars have carried out plentiful researches on iron and steel enterprises' energy optimization models. Documents [1] [2] have established the models for predicting the supply and demand of byproduct gas, and on this basis, they have used mixed integer linear programming (MILP) for optimal dispatching of byproduct gas between gas holders and boilers of its self-supply power plant, realizing the safety control of gas holders and the maximum benefit of power generation. However, this type of model is mainly for the optimal dispatching of byproduct gas between buffer units, and does not involve the whole energy system. Documents [3] [4] [5] use linear programming method to research iron and steel enterprises' energy optimal dispatching, express the energy flowing between equipments and working procedures as a series of linear equations, and carry out optimal energy dispatching aiming at the minimum energy cost. However, such models do not consider the coupling relationship between byproduct gas, steam and electric power, etc., as well as the differences of equipments' energy efficiency when different energy resources are used.
Based on the above two models, this paper adopts system engineering method to research the coupling relationship of byproduct gas-steam -electric power, establishes the cooperated optimization model, disintegrates the model based on hierarchical theory, solves the sub models with linear programming method, and provides instructions for iron and steel enterprises' energy dispatching.
Iron and steel enterprises' multi-energy cooperated optimization model
The byproduct gas generated from coking, iron making, and steel making are supplied to gas users after pressurization, surplus gas is sent to power plants' boilers for power generation. The small quantity of gas imbalance frequently aroused by fluctuation of working condition is absorbed by gas cabinet, when surplus gas is insufficient, the boiler will be switched into the model of coal firing or gas coal co-firing.
Generally, coke oven, heating furnace and boiler, etc. have fuel interchangeability, that's to say, if allowed technically, such devices may use different fuels; when different fuels are used, the devices have differences in fuel consumption of unit output. Therefore, reasonable gas proportioning may lower the energy consumption of the system; meanwhile, similar devices running in parallel have differences in conversion efficiency when manufacturing different energy resources, so iron and steel enterprises' multi-energy cooperated optimization may be disintegrated into the following problems:
(1) In the precondition of knowing enterprises' production plan and equipments maintenance plan, we may reasonably allocate various fuels (blast furnace gas, converter gas, coke oven gas, mixed gas, coal) to different energy consumption devices; in condition of meeting production demand, we shall minimize the loss of energies caused by the mixture of energy resources of different qualities, lower the energy diffusion of the system, and control the energy consumption of the whole enterprises' fuel system within the minimum scope;
(2) Buffer surplus gas between gas cabinet and power plant boiler reasonably, realize the optimum allocation of stem turbine's steam and electrical load according to the dynamic characteristics of steam turbine.
Objective Function
The objective function of steel and iron enterprises' multi-energy cooperated optimization model is as shown in Formula (1): the first item indicates the consumption cost of various energy resources; the second item indicates gas diffusion cost; the third item indicates power generation benefit; and the fourth item indicates power plant's ordinary heating benefit. 4 3
Where , i k X --The consumption of energy resource k of equipment i, m 3 /h or t/h, k=1 indicates blast furnace gas, k=2 indicates converter gas, k=3 indicates coke oven gas, k=4 indicates coal, k=5 indicates electric power, and k=6 indicates steam; k  --The value coefficient of energy resource k, kJ/kg or kJ/m 3 ;
, flare k V --The diffusion of energy resource k, m 3 /h; power j P  --The power generation load of machine set j, MW; steam j Q  --The ordinary heating load of machine set j, kJ/h; m, n--The main working procedure has m sets of equipment, and the power plant has n sets of machine.
Restriction Conditions
(1)Restriction on energy demand of the production unit i:
Where j p --The product output of the production unit i, t/h; i e --The fuel consumption per unit output of the production unit i, kJ/t; k  --The standard coal coefficient of energy resource k, kJ/kg or kJ/m 3 ;  --The proportion of coke oven gas in mixed coal gas.
(2)Restriction on fuel's heat value of unit i:
Over-low heat value of fuels will make it impossible to reach the required theoretical combustion temperature, while over-high heat value of fuels will be harmful to metal heating. The heat value of mixed fuels is calculated with the following formula:
Where i Q --The heat value of gas k ,kJ/m 3 ; _ max i Q --The maximum heat value that the production unit i can bear, kJ/m 3 ; _ min i Q --The minimum heat value that the production unit i can bear, kJ/m 3 .
(3)Restriction on the proportioning of mixed gas (the proportion of coke oven gas in the mixed gas):
The proportioning of coal gas supplied by the same pressurized station shall be the same and within the scope of technical requirements:
Where min  --The minimum gas proportioning; max  --The maximum gas proportioning (4)Restriction on safety of gas cabinet:
Where k D --The output of coal gas k, m 3 /h; max,k V --The quantity of coal gas available to buffer in the gas cabinet k within the dispatching cycle, m 3 /h. The parameters of the above restrictions are obtained by means of statistical analysis, regression analysis, modeling by mechanism, etc.
Case Analysis
Use the abovementioned model to carry out multi-energy cooperated optimization with a steel and iron factory as example. According to statistics, the steel factory's unit product output of blast furnace gas/ converter gas/ coke oven gas is 1620.5m 3 /t molten iron/ 67.7m 3 /t steel/ 410m 3 /t coke, the steel factory has 8 gas pressurized stations in total, thermal power plant has 5 machine sets.
Use the model mentioned in Section 1 to optimize the following two production conditions: Working condition 1: Normal production (as shown in the Table1); Working condition 2 (as shown in the Table2): Based on working condition 1, tubular production factory is stopped, the coking output is reduced by 30%, the optimization results of gas system are as shown in Table1 and Table2, and those of thermal power production system are as shown in Table3.
Table1 The optimization results of gas system in working condition1
Working procedure Pressurized Table 1 -3 show that, after the change of production conditions, using multi-energy cooperated optimization model may re-allocate the energy resources without energy diffusion, and meanwhile, thermal power generation system is also optimized.
Conclusion
This paper comprehensively considers the coupling relationship between the production and consumption of coal gas, steam, and electric power, establishes steel and iron enterprises' multi-energy cooperated optimization model, and then based on hierarchical theory, it splits the model into gas system and thermal power system for optimization respectively. Case study shows that, in condition of knowing production plan and maintenance plan, we may use the model to optimize and adjust energy production and distribution, avoid energy diffusion, and raise energy utilization rate.
